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I W. l J. S LOANE
$4.00

Chiffon

Taffeta

PETTICOATS

$1.69
200 Petticoats, made of

excellent quality chiffon taf-

feta, in plain and changeable
colors and black. These hae
the tailored flounce, finished
with pleating and

underflounce. Regular
sizes onl. Real $4.00 values.
For a da, $169.

Bargain Table First floor

GEO. D. SINCLAIR
IMPORTING TAILOX.

MAKER Or

RIDING BREEGHES
AND

DRIVING SUITS

615 Penn. Ave. N. W.
METROPOLITAN HOTEL BLDO.

W. Gil, Total ta Ti. Herald t3 000 CcctasL

Succexcr to Hansen all raper Cb.

Vt e give Herald 25,000 contest votes.

SERVICE IS OUR SPECIALTY
B Service and comfort out of a H
C pair of shoes that we have soled JJ
R and heeled by our efficient and tt
S economic method. tj

I NATIONAL I
H SHOE MFG. & REPAIR CO., Inc.'

j Work called for and delivered, g
g I'lione 31. 1810. tj
2 Works: 493 11th SI. N. W.

JJWr ttlTe 1lrrldS23,00O contest TOtes.S2

We give llrrald contest votes.

Cold and Grippe
Arc positiely Cured with

In One Dav, or Money
Refunded.

HcChesney & Joachim,
COR. 2d & F. . E.
COR. 8th A F X. E.

Vi e c1t Ilerald 923,000 contest votes.

TORRE
Fresh Meats and Provisions.

Rome Dressed Poultry and Game In
Season.

S01 U St. N. W. Fhone K. 687
Phore Orders Promptly Delivered.

V Olt, vote b Is. Heralds 3 000 Coetsst.

GOLDEN RULE4A.StomachWafers IjC
20 for

Worth MOW

W civs- Herald SZ3.000 contest votes.

Machine Man
Will repair your sewing machine
properly, no matter what make.
Send postal, or phone
Corner 3d and H Streets N.W.

W Gil, Totes In Tbe Herald's 13.000 CoctssU

CARROLL'S
STORE

Everything for father, mother, and
the children.
3304 Ga. Ave. Col. 1334.

Crt ronr rotes hers In Herald 3.000 Contest.

HAIR TONIC
G Stops failles fcair. relieve, dandruff, toothf,

tnrizorates. W
Carter's Laboratory CxL J08 F ST. M. rill L.

Ask for Carter's Shampoo Creua.
Q Out label redeemabl. in 3,000 eooteat far B

sns sot. for each xesrar represented la th.
retail ial price.

VTe OI. Votes In Toe BenVls E3 000 Oonlasi.

Thanksgiving Post Cards
Place cards and all other post cards

In (rreat varietur. Office Stationery,
Kodaks. Ac

W. J. KROISc 308 G St N. W.
We tire Heralr'jtSJ.OOO contest votes.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Superior quality of California Port
Wine an excellent artl- - 35c 0f

Or 3 quarts for ILOO.

BEN ROSENFELI'S, 218 4 St. S. W.
ffa Cite Votes la TbJ BeraM's 13,030 Contest

Congress May Pass a Eesolution to

Extend thfe Term of the
President.

WILSON REMAINS SILENT

ON S MATTER

Both Houses Believed to Pavor Leg

islation Some Opposition

Develops.

That Congress will pass a resolution
In the coming session or earl In the new
Congress proposing a Constitutional
amendment extending the term of the
President from four to six years and
making Ineligible for any
man who has held the office. Is the be
lief of responsible leaders In both the
House and the Senate. Tho quesuon
was brought forward prominently In the
closing dajs of the last session, and
resolutions prescribing a term.
with a provision that "no person who has
held the office shall be again eligible
were reported In both Houses. An order
the resolution reported to that bod the
right of way In the comlnc session
The Democratic leaders declare that If
the Senate acts on the measure the
House wllj concur without delay

The proposal to limit the President to
one term onlv v. as made In the Senate
at the height of the primary contest
for the nomination waged early in the

ear b Mr Taft and Col Roosevelt
It had the support of such men as Sena
tor Root and many prominent Demo
crats and Progressives, and was
dorsed b) the Democratic part organ
ization In the House

Since the adjournment of the last Con-
gress the Democratic part. through the
platform adopted at the Baltimore con- -

entlon. has gone on record in favor
the Idea. There has been
good deal of speculation as to how
President-elec- t Wilson would feel by
this particular declaration of his party
platform Democratic leaders profess to
be confident that whatever Go Wil
son feeling on this score that he will
never hae a chance to serve a second
term The) express the opinion that
the proposed constitutions.: amendment
will be ratified l the States long be-

fore the llon administration comes to
an end

Upon the occasion of hi nomination
for the Presidency in 1S96 Mr Br) an an-
nounced that If elected he uould not br
a candidate for the nomination four
jcars later He reiterated "this declara-
tion in l"CO and 1908 He was responsi-
ble for the principle enun-
ciated in the Baltimore platform

Siime Opposition Expcited.
While sentiment In Congress appears

to be largely In faor of the proposed
amendment, the pending reso-

lutions will not be pas-e- d without a
fight The Progressives are divided on
the question Senator Cummins of Iowa
is favorable to the plan He reported
from the Committee on the Judiciary the
resolution now pending in the Senate On
the other hand Senator Borah of Idaho,
who is a Progressive. Is opposed to the
plan He delivered a speech against it
at the last session "This proposition
has no virtue In It that I can see," said
Senator Borah "A six-- ) ear term
is too long for an Incompetent President
and not long enough for a competent
executive No matter how able a man
ma be he Is largelj an experiment
when he goes into office After he has
served a term of four vears we have
the record before us and know how to
apprise his worth If he has done well
he is enUtied to another term If he
falls to measure up to the requirements,
the people have their. remedy at the end
of his term I have heard no argument
advanced in behalf of the Idea
that convinces me that it should be in-

corporated in the Constitution There-
fore I shall continue my fight against
the pending resolution

The opinion is generally expressed
b) politicians that unless a constitu-
tional amendment as proposed Is
adopted that sooner or later Gov Wil
son will have to disclose whether he
approves or disapproves the
plank of the Baltimore platform l'p
to date he has not discussed even

the plank A lot of
Democrats who are figuring four years
ahead are anxious to know Just what
President-elec- t Wilson thinks of the

plan They are devising
vva)s and means to smoke him out
and are hopeful that the forthcoming
discussion of the question In the Sen
ate and House will provoke Gov Wil
son to utterance

DISCUSSES NAYAL

OFFENSE SYSTEM

Secretary of Navy Devotes Consid-

erable Space to a Plan Which
Is Proving Successful.

The Secretary of the Navy s annual re-
port devotes some space to the detention
S)stem of punishment for naval offenses,
which was put Into operation on Septem-
ber l. I'll, and has produced graUf)ing
results. By means of this system naval
prisoners are divided into two broad
clases first, those convicted of offenses
involving moral turpitude or violation
of general laws of the countr) ; and, sec-
ond, those convicted of purely military
offenses. Offenders of the first class,
whose retention In the navy would be
prejudicial to the best interests of the
service, are sent to State prisons and sub-
jected to the rules and discipline of such
institutions in the same manner as per'
sons convicted of similar offenses by a
civil court. Those guilt) of military of-
fenses whose previous records give hope
of reform are sent to what are known as
' Naval Disciplinary Barracks " These
last offenders are called "detenUoners"
Instead of "prisoners," they continue to
wear nav al uniform Instead of prison garb
and Instead of performing "hard labor,"
they are put through a carefully selected
course In service drills and instructions
with a view to Increased efficiency when
restored to duty. These detenUoners.
while the) are deprived of their liberty
and pay during detention, escape the Ig-
nominy which attaches to persons who
have served a term In prison.

After a detentloner has satisfactorily
served the period to which
sentenced, he lsMIaced on probation at
the disciplinary barracks, and, as far as
possible, given duties similar to those
performed by other enlisted men lit the
navy. During this probationary period.
the detentloner Is carefully observed by
the officers in charge, and if his conduct
warrants such action he Is unconditionally
restored to general duty in the navy.

Aside from the help given the Indi
vidual, the detention system, which oper-
ates to reform naval offenders who for-
merly were dishonorably discharged, ac-
complishes a financial saving to the gov
ernment, as it costs monev to enlist.
equip, transfer to one of the coasts, and
gives first Instructions to each recruit- -

The naval disciplinary barracks at
present In operation are located at Port
Royal, S. CL. and at the navy yard,
Puset Sound, Bremerton. "Wish.

Importunities from those who are very
desirous to serve the government under
the new administration are not confined
to Democratic statesmen.

Senator P. J. McCumber, Republican,
from North Dakota, has received an as
sortment of applications from people who
believe that the Senator, always on the
alert for the interest of his State, will
have a hand In making the transfer in
certain offices, after March 4.

A gentleman who has been engaged In
school teaching. Is early In the field, with
an application to be named as the head
of the Indian School at Wahpeton, the
home town of Senator McCumber.

"I am In sympathy and accord w 1th I

the Incoming administration, be writes.
"and therefore wish ) our v aluable aid I

in this matter
It Is quite likely that the would-b- e In-- 1

dian inspector will be referred to Gov.
John Burke, who will be the official pa
tronage dispenser for North Dakota, un
der the next administration.

E CRIMINAL

ON TRIAL TO-D- AY

Carl Warr, Who Held Police at Bay

for an Hour with Dynamite,
Puzzles Authorities.

HAD EXPLOSIVES STORED AWAY

Los Angeles. Cal Nov II Carl Warr.
alias Reldelbach alias Davis, the most
fantastic figure in the criminal hlstor)
of California, will be taken
before Justice Warren Williams at Uni-
versity Police Court This precaution of
removing him from the central station
for his hearing will be followed further
b) excluding all persons not directly in-

terested in the proceedings
Warr. who held the police department

of Los Angeles at bav with a bomb at
the headquarters last Tuesda) for more
than an hour and caused all trvfnc to be
stopped In one of the busiest centers of
the clt), later ma) become a Federal
prisoner Detectives learned that
lie had been held in Jail a month In San
Luis Obispo. Cal. last )ear on a charge
of having counterfeit coin in his pos-
session While In Jail there he attempted
to end his life by starvation The case
against him there was dismissed because
It could not be found how he came Into
posession or the coins

Senrcb for Lvldencr.
The police believe that the remark

able Ingenuity and cunning he showed in
making the bomb was utilized earlier in
making counterfeit molds and a thorough
search is being made of the RcidMbach
home for burled evidence against him

That Warr had enough dynamite in
the cache to have devastated a whole
city was shown yesterda) when- - two
caches were uncovered in San Bernardino
Count) This dynamite, of the M per
cent grade used by the McXamaras, was
stolen from a quarry and hidden by the
man

Warr Is one of the most puzzling char
acters the police ever attempted to an-
alyze His weird methods of operation
and erratic actions first caused the po
lice to believe that he was Insane Now
the alienists issert that the man is sane
but with an aberration that is un
fathomable

The prisoner combines the most sane
statements and clear logic with grotesque
reasoning Warr still clings to his story
that he wanted the president of the
Southern Pacific Railroad brought before
him when he entered the police station
last Thursday, masked and armed with
his strange infernal machine and re-
volver

COLLEGIATE CLDB

OPENS QUARTERS

More Than Two Hundred Members

and Guests Are Present at
the Housewarming.

The new quarters of the Collegiate
Club at 1230 Eleventh Street Northwest
were formal!) opened last night with a
housew arming party at which about fort)
of the members of the club and 200 of
their guests were entertained The of-

ficers elected at the last meeting in Oc-

tober were Installed and addresses were
made by several prominent Hebrews of
Washington

The guest of the evening was Simon
Vioir.who addressed the meeting, ind was
made an honorary member of the club.
The ceremon) of installation was per
formed b) Dr. A Simon, of the Eighth
Street Temple

rue ciud is an organization of voung
Heb-- e men, graduates of the colleges
or now studying in the colleges of Wash-
ington, and Its alms are philanthropic
as well as social

Mr. Wolf, who is recognized as the
leader of the Hebrew society of WaBh
lngton, and has for )ears occupied i
place of almost official importance, spoke
at some length on the work of the club.
and congratulated It on the beauty of
tne new minding

Julius I. Poser made an address In
which he officially opened the new build
lng and welcomed the guests on behalf
of the club. Milton Strasburger also
spoke on the work the club had accom-
plished since Its organization.

The officers Installed were" B B
Schneider, of Seattle, Wash . president,
N. N. Koenigsberg. of Atlanta, Ga., vice
president; N. Rosenbloom, Boston, treas-
urer; William I. Cohen, Minneapolis.
Minn . secretary, and J. J. Friedman.
Omaha, sergeant-at-arm-

Resents Ovation
Given Mrs. Story;

Quits Conference

Indignant at an ovation given Mrs
William Cummlng Story, her opponent
tor president general of the D. A. Rv
.Mrs John Miller Horton, of Buffalo,
the Independent candidate for that office,
left the state conference of Massachu-
setts Saturday and thereby declined to
give the greeting;, from Buffalo chapter
she had promised

Washington Daughters, who received
news of the happening In Massachusetts,
state that Mrs. .Horton did not send re-
grets to social functions for which sheaccepted Invitations, and that her only
excuse was that she was going to the
horse show In New York. It I. .u
here by Story supporters that the Mas-
sachusetts Daughters resent Mrs. 's

sadden departure and that Massa-
chusetts probably will go unanimous for
Mrs. Story next AprU,on account of this
occurrence.

New 'York

a

id

Cruiser to Be and
from Navy

Yard.

WATT

Pi , Vov it Once more
ill the Republic of Haiti take its place

among the sea powers of the world Her
nav) otherwise known as the cruiser

Ferrier, and before that as the acht
menca has been resting In the I nlted

States Navj ard at League Island for
several months In an Inglorious condi
tion of disrepair but ! 000 worth of
cheer will be injected Into the otherwise
doleful nistor) of the Ferrier since she
assumed that name and she will soon
be as proud a vessel as anv afloat

There are few happier men in Philadel
phia than William Watt 'ad-
miral of the Haitian navv and com
mander of the Ferrier Since Jul) his Jobl
has not been an enviable one and when
he learned through the Haitian Minister
In that the government had

the $. for repairs
the vessel the sun resumed Its regular
Joh of shining for him

Admiral' Watts first spell of ill luck
rame several months before his warship
limped Into this port and asked to be
put on the sick list When the vesel
was In the harbor at
In March of this vear shortl) after the
purchase bj the Haitian the
'admiral, as pa) master, found himself
unable to pav the crew of seventeen men
who had been signed b) the agents In
the

Mutin) was threatened
and such loud cries went up that the

of a United Staffs revenue
cutter then in the harbor was obliged
to prevent trouble

Ttollers Ret stlinui.
When that affair was settled a more

serious one developed one that could not
be reasoned with or ended hv the pay-
ment of a month s wages in advance
The ship s boilers all sorts of
affections and misbehaved

Coughing and they
consented to kick the Ferrier as far as

where "Admiral" Watt In-

tended to have repairs made
Experts came aboard and told the com

that it would cost S30O00

to put the fighting ship in real fighting
trim. W Ith almost the last ' breath" left
in the Ferrier "Admiral Watt steered

course for the I'nited States Navy
Yard, believing he could get the Job done
cheaper there He was right, and a price
of 113,000 was set. Then came the un-

kind cuts from the home
J18.O0O was not to be obtained

The crew quit In a body and Admiral
Watt found himself captain, crew, and
cook, with the only gold In sight the gold

his admiral's uniform. Tradesmen
couldn't be paid with that, so the crew's
desertion wag and the com- -

B) the New York
AT i

First Race Cogs, Abdon, 'Votes
Second Race Wilson entr).

Yenghee.

Third Race Miss Moments, Lit-

tle Pal, Wood Dove

Fourth Race Gu) Fisher,
Merry Lad

Fifth Race Tonlata,
Theo Cook.

Sixth Race Ben Loyal f.

Jack Denman
Seventh Race Annie Sellers, fJt- -

tie Ep, Eddie Graney.

-

WASHINGTON

Continuing To-da- y Our

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

DOMESTIC RUGS
The floor coverings in this Sale are all new goods, the best

qualities produced this year by the foremost American man-
ufacturers.

Of durable .texture and fine finish, these Rugs are shown
in Oriental, two-ton- e and medallion effects, in wide
variety of unusually beautiful colors..

It is seldom that we are able to offer such attractive values
in high-grad- e

Superior Axminster,
Amsterdam
Bagdad Wilton,
Daghestan Wilton,
Karnak Wilton,
Hartford Saxony
Bigelow Balkan,
Ardebil Wilton,

1412-141- 4 H Street N. Phone: Main 4909

HAITI'S NAVY"

OUT OF "HOCK"

Ferrier Repaired
Released

'ADMIRAL" JUBILANT

Philadelphia

Washington
appropriated

Charleston.

government,

transaction
Immediatelv

commander

developed
unconscion-

ably. complaining,

Philadelphia,

mander-in-chi-

government-Th- e

overlooked

SELECTIONS.

Telegraph.
NORFOLK.

Barnegat,

Concurran,

Rugs.

Size 9x12

mander sat down in the cabin to wait for
his government to ait.

In August the Ferrier was practical!)
seized for the debts which had rolled up
and it was the belief In Philadelphia that
she would be sold for Junk. However,
that fate is saved hrr b) the timely
word from Haiti that the government's
possession of a d bankroll will
enable It to take the "nav) ' out of
"hock '

The Ferrier as the jacht America cost
llvWOm) fourteen )ears ago

Sixty Persons Killed
in Theater Panic

ipecul CaUe to The Wajhinrtm Herald.

Bilboa. Spain, Nov Zi Sixty people,
fift) of them children were killed in the
panic which followed a cr of fire In a
moving picture theater here At
least lift) persons were Injured, the ex-

act number not being known because
manv of them were taken home liv

friends One womin whs among the
dead

The operator of the picture machine
shouted fire when a film ignited. There
was a wild stampede for the lone exit
Practlcall) all of the dead were crushed
to death under the feet of the surging
mass The police were powerless The
operator after the first beb h of flame
from his coop was able to extinguish
the fire with his hands

The owner manager and all of the
of the house have been arested

HUMANE OFFICERS

ARE OPTIMISTIC

They Believe New Traffic Regula
tions Will Help the Lot of

Abused Hones.

Officials of the Humane Societv said
last night the) believed It probable that
new traffic regulations which are expect-
ed to be adopted will contain a require-
ment that all "commercial ' wagons be
equipped with breaks, so that hardships
such as those to which some of the an!
mals used In hauling material out of the
Arlington Hotel site are alleged to be
submitted will be obviated

"These complaints Incident to the re-
moval of excavated material from the
Arlington Hotel site are nothing new, "

Secretary John P. Heap, of the Humane
Society stated 'We have the same
trouble from excavation work of prac-
tically every large building erected in
the District

"We anticipated trouble at the Arling-
ton site and had men Inspecting con
ditions there from the time work was
started We were constantl) in touch
with the situation and knew of the con-

ditions under which teams were being
worked long berore there were any com-

plaints from cltzens
"Now, as In the past, we can do little

because there is no regulation requirng
the use of brakes The Commissioners
are willing to do what the) can. and
have Investigated provisions of their au
thority to see if they can afford any
relief. We need an ordinance requiring
brakes on commercial wagons"

TWENTY-FOU- R DIE

IN MINE EXPLOSION

Special Oabl. to Tlie Wasbinxton Herald.

Paris, Nov. An explosion of fire
damp In a coal mine at Alals
caused the death of twenty-fou- r miners

Thai a larger loss of life did not oc-

cur Is due to the fact that the explo-
sion occurred between shifts. Only
thtrt) eight men were In the mine at
Wbt time. Twenty-on-e bodies have been
recov ered.

Largest Morning Circulation.

REGULARLY

$24.00
27.50
41.50
48.50
52.00
52.50
52.50
54.00

W.

feet

WAGE FIGHT

Democrats to Oppose Confirmation
of Gen Johnston if he Is

Reappointed.

HIS POLITICS IS QUESTIONED

Confirmation of Commissioner John
ston's reappointment If it is sent to the
Serate In Januar) bv President Taft as
I. expected will be bitter) fought b)
the District Democrats, the battle being
waged along the same lines as marked
tl e struggle againM Gen Johnston three
vears ago

But the Democrats hope for more suc-
cess this time Three vears ago mem
bers of the Young Men Democratic
Ciub opposed confirmation of Gen John
ston s appointment on the ground that
he was not a Democrat and that his
atpolntment with the appointment ol
t omml'sloner Rudolph a Republican
was In violation of the precedent tl al
one Commissioner should be a Repub-
lican the other a Democrat

With the makeup of the benate as ll

will be constituted during tho remainder
or President Tafl's adminifatin the
Democrats of the District claim thev
an prevent th confirmation Ipon

c ommusioner Rudolph s uppolntment thev
will make rio fight it is stated

The fight against Gen Johnston wil!
be accompanied bv a demand that both
the civil Commissioners of the District
to be appointed bv the Democratic Presi
dent shall be Democrats It Is asserted
that inasmuch as a Republican Presi-
dent chose two Republican Commission-
ers for the District, a Democratic Pres-
ident should choose two Commissioners
from his part) It is alleged that there
are two or possiblv even more Democrats
in the District willing to accept the po-
sitions which pay good salaries

Indeed, there are plent) of Democrats
to take whatever offices the municipal
government can afford Campaigns for
the places are so wel1 under wa) now
that the) are hardlv talked about except
among the parties of the first part so to
sa Besides the Commfsslonerships
there are offices of District Attorne)
and United States Marshall and several
other courthouse places which are tempt-
ing

The several factions of Democrats in
the District are watching out for therr
favorite candidates interests too Na-
tional Committeeman John F Costello
occupies a central position, and about
him are circling members of those three

Labels for Ilerald ceo test
- . penny

San Francisco

artistic

Brussels,

WILL

i!

SALE PRICE

$19.00
21.00
33.50
42.00
42.00
42.50
42.50
45.00

committees each of which claims to rer
the Democratic Central Committee of thev
District of Columbia How far the) will
receive recognition in the deaignati n o
patronage can only be surmised now but!
that all of them will claim tho fullest
recognition is certain.

WILS'HEARS
PRAYER FOR SELF.

Governor Attends Church

in Bermuda To Visit Island
Parliament.

Srol fable to The Vashc2ton Hera.d

Hamilton. Bermuda Nov r.4 Preaidn-ele-

V ilson and ds daughter Jess
drove a to the Lnited Free Church,"
the oldest Preb) terian church In Re"
muda and heard a. sermon bv the Rev.

Cameron, in his prayer the divine
asked the blessing of Heaven upon tlvor
King, the Governor General, and Presi- -i

dent Taft and esp:irtllv beaeeched thati
the closing months President Taft sj
term be his best He also asked th t
Woodrow Wilson te imbued with Th
spirit an I fearing Thee have not other
fear and concluded

He is honored as the leader of a na-

tion mav his idrainistratlon be one of
peace and of prosperit)

Guv Wilson will visit Par-
liament and on Tuesda will by
Gov Gen Bullock

ARRESTED FOR PASSING

WORTHLESS CHECKS' CLAIMS

PROMINENT CONNECTIONS

Atlanta Ga "ov ;4 Claiming that h,
is a graduate of Yale, a member of art
Influential famil) and that at five d

times he has been president o'j
big toal companies. Henr) Ames Varai
Auten of New lork Is under arrest hro
on the charge of passing worthless;
checks The complaint comes from Jack
son Mich where Van Auten. wh le
president of a coal compan), is said tcii
have obtained a large sum

Van Auten has been here several davs.
He spent monej free!) met promlne-i-
people and obtained the entree to a lead
ing club When arrested he was entr- -
tilnlng some ladies at the ciub and d -.

cussing the Harvard-Yal- e football gam v,,
n Auien wno aiso goes d) tne namn.

of Harry Andrew Is charged with leav- -.

lng bad checks In Chicago, Detroit, Gnnd
Rapids and other Western cities

Detectives allege that Van Auten haV
served time in Marquette prison and thav
his release was obtained by prominent?
persons.

After his release he became president
of a big coal company at Jackson, Mich.

votes at the rate of gu vote tot aclf
the price. , f

Pains Go Like Magic

Dr. Cuiminghanis

Wonderful Plasters
are made in all hapes to fit different pans of the body, Pctns mpt cannotrett thtn. They draw out Unc Acid. Inaammation and Poisons For

""-inj'ir- o- Cold on CAr rn..y7rooe.e Backache-P-ain inSide, Hip, Shoulder, AnUe, Foot, Elbow, or in any part of the body.
FOR SALE AT LEADING DRUG STORES IN WASHINGTON.
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